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the husky voiced eanffidatea "tepente-I
Unionist Leader Balfour Makes ThisTtke-'dajnHsr argumefrts to convinced

I listeners. Hugh Cecil spoke i» 8al- 
Iford accross the, tivevi Being a Free

cable to the Ton f. Star)—As polling 
takes plac in !. Chester on Satur
day the excitement i is -now St tts 
height, and the beribboned and pla
ça tded motors of., the opposition can-____ .. „ ,
<fidat#e are-flying' >bout. Last, night Lrpay, not carry the south divsion, for 
.meetings werç held everywhere on 1 [tha-Unionist-candidate, Lord Lor-

Pledge at York—Rev, John 
y ;, eClif ton’s Great Speech.

r!$ V

Cdhdoh, "^fWK^a^bCbmhatting the 
contention of 'fi’S’opponents that a 
tariff would increase the cost of living 
for the working tinsses, ex-Prime Min- 
ia|»r Halfottr- ntodpeçk b inrsett > *utt hi< 
psfcfttehiiTtt-spveetc Y ask todeyi that Irion. The audiéecès- here show spec 
-jHMTOwgm •spceeice.i-1 ass vximji «WHUrttvor'to me* known to Bê at’vàh 
tioiefamtg rto-tiphrhpcaf^r:in.-thb.fisptlj ahca'«With thëirpart* dri certain qué g

he the issue in six years; the lords 
was the issue now. The Apgli- 
Church curates say thel.*btile hi 
country i* going Liberal. Even In 
Birmingham, •" Chamberlain’s name

Trade Unioaist his position is a some
what delicate one. Opposing a Free 
Trade government and- supporting the 
protectionist party, but he managed 

.-very well, confining his arguments to 
'questions other than trade and urging 
that dangerous social experiments 
should not be undertaken by rastl

sy stern, tiwarki a tier ’thV praportsdnate-] 
burden :of Mlle- different <élaaâee?%o 't*ei 
detriment -"df-.r-fae.-pom-. He dachsieti 
tda and.tobaoco. among the necessaries 
od.diiiL Ibéoaaise ;^hey (belong to the 
standard oh dcmi-ort" on which'tbe itaJ 
tion insists, -and-he- undertook that 
the taxation onttliese art-let e4, equally 
with the taxation of wheat. Slioakl 
not ibe increased proportionately "to 
the general burden -of taxation.

He suggested the. system of indirect 
taxation gave prospects of diminishing 
the cost of necessaries in the course 
of time. He contended that what was 
necessary to "keep dow n th price of 
wheat was to increase the area of pro
duction and he believed that nothing 
would-conduce more to this -end thin 
having a preference to" the British 
colonies. A small duty on corn, with 
a preference to thé colonies, would 
tend to diminish 'rather than increase 
the cost of bread. ' ’

Great Non-Conformist Speaker. 
Ttulgby, Jan. 12—A great crowd await

ed in a snow storm outside the hall to 
be let in to hear John Clifton, the 
Baptist divine, nf Brantford, a great

■ .teetotal. and co-operative stronghold. 
Clifton, who is one of the moving 
forces qi the Non-Conformist parties/ 
is a better platform speaker than eith
er Balfour or Asquiths Hé is a trail 
old max. whose voice is net very pow
erful , but. is a dangerous adversary 
for the Unionists. Humor and sar
casm. relieve the Solemnity of his 
deep, pathetic,, eloquence, he having 

. all pf, the effectiveness of the demà- 
gogu without, the demagogue’s infirm
ities; oi ignorance and insincerity. The 
audiepqe, consisting entirely of work- 
ing.peopie. fqllowed.Çlifton's anathema 
of the Lords with the wildest enthus
iasm and, he. could . have heated the 
furnace of denunciation seven -fold 
without getting; the fires hot enough 
to sait the- audience, who hooted Rose
bery apd, groaned at the names of 
Ohizon and1 Lanidowne.

200 Years Lata.
, .‘.ÇJilton said the budget put the taxes 

on land atble to: bear it, and the tax 
titooltl-inv» been put there two hun
dred years ago. He'cal led Curfcon an 
oriental /potentate." Lord Nelson q 
pensioner and Lord Rosebery a traitor 
to the pofclest ideals. of a- eptetiM 
ybuth. ' Clifton "moved his hearers 
almost* to tetirs describing men and 
wtieeB'-eingmg degroiogies- -and praise 
to find for Messing the country* with 
statesmen who gave old age pensions 

' inatead of-leaving the old folks to’ die 
is- the workhouse. : - .TL n*j

CHfton,.who lias been intimate with 
Lloyd George for twenty five years; 
Bays the chancellor is the most pro* 
fomkBp .vreiigrooe man iii the govern 
men ,of. England since the time 5j| 
Gladstone:-- ;—■—?—-•" - «-*»«“'- , 

Carlton Club a Saloon.
He called The Oar]ton.dot» i® Lon; 

don -a -public,house (sak>èh)" And ,<rx« 
Aerated the Unionists as slaves-to the 
drink trade. The Liberal candidate 
'to Rugby, Lord Clonmel! (an Irish 
peer), told the audience that the 
budget placed ,tite burden “on the 
backs that were able to bear -it. not 
of carrying the burden oi daily toil 
O^.-parjyjng^the hurden ol daily toil 
tOjan^eiro'ia) tittu yonkxhop.”

Th‘e meeting was made -up of com
fortable, well-fed men and women, 
in dress and appearance dike an audi
ence in the smaller, factory jetties oi 
Ontario. A Canadian gains a truei 
idea of the forces the budget brings 
inter the 'bjaftle against tariff-reform, 

-wheh he listens to Clifton preaching 
e orusade ' against the Unionists and 
pnxyayning the elect ton as a gregt 
and1 terrible day ot heaven's venge-

largest in the world, to the workless

ftrtrifjg.
‘.'That,” .added Bagley, “will never 

happen. ’’—Windermere.

, ... vengg*-i- 
amce against- the lancQoffls of "Eng-

Uriemplayment Insurance.
*--Lttndon, J hit. Y3—.A big- sctlvnjv of 
unemployment insurance will be, the 
■work of . the flew Liberal government 
*f fiffirhed to power. Winston Church- vfln-«*renui 
ill,• president of the board of trade,!, .i*A. 
■outlined thé schtttne 'to ’ Â‘îst^etil''iin’ 1 ' 
Glasgow, when he addressed tWo huge 
meetings. Churchill announced .that

‘ ■the détails ol1 the scheme had been 
wertod out already by the board of 
trade, and said that. i£ the people 
granted the money the House of Oojb- 
mons would " pass a compulsory and 
contributory unemployment insurance 
bill, which would deal with the affairs 
of upward of 2.250,000 adult workers, 
skilled -and unskilled alike. The ship
building, engineering and allied’ trades 
would first come under consideration, 
whilé -side" by side" with the scheme 
facilities would be extended for vol
untary insurance, aided by tlie state.

Establish Labor Exchanges.
, The. new plan would be carried on. 

in conjunction with 15 labor exchanges 
which pere soon Jo be opened through-

SMttSlti. ,.
• scientific market, and. the advantages'"' 

which modetq. c.ifiiiAation had core 
ferred on all 3HKi»B*s. The insur
ance plan would improve and stand* 
a#diz*ilabor),and would equally bdne- 

-J»t ttm-.ernployer wed B*iitaa:< ■ 
a. ' ?C!*n<e9ér- Lloyd «etige’-iii 
hampten, evidently referring iff ^ the 
saftké1 scbeitiA,' ‘AaM that' he '-had ’put 
$15.000,000 in the budget to deal with 
une#aploymefitaw%,re«» hyr opgxments 
were- tryfnFvanAMâiri V land sys-

ttons and Cetif/wh^ursuês his own 
li^licv.^ popuiar junt as Bellec seem* I |f61id wrth his, çonst;tuSnfi! beAau-J
MiJmty&îsPZ' take,i hb» owhi

- îa,rhalilent- The" hottest 
fight In Mahchester is between John
son Kicks and ,Str George Kemp: » !

! Forecast of General. Result.
. -J forecast of the .general result pub-' 

fished here and purporting to he the 
joint opinion of. posted men on both 
S;des--IS HS follows : Liberals 317; labor 
tii; Nationalists 83; Conservative 215. 
This represents a net-gain of 4Ï seats 
for the Oinscrvatiyes without alter- 
iftg the .compl6xiGIl^ of parliament. 
Ihis predictiop raaks merely as a 
guess and guessing is more difficult 
fhan usual owing to the oomplicated 
issues. The Times makes an effort 
to divest its gigantic; mind of bias iu 
its forcqst today. It surveys the Lon
don boroughts and fortells Unionist 
garps _ It predicts the defeat of Jos- 
eph Martin in East St. Paneras,, but 
U rn^y hs mistaken in that. As to 

| East, Maiyiebone,;. where Jebb is Tun
ning, the Times regrets the Unionist 
division but endorses Boynton as a 

Imam,with the backing of the party 
whip A, the Central Committee, the 
.conciliation qottfirtittee and of Balfour, 
tit does not think" Jebb' will poll 
enough votes' to so' weaken Boynton 
?s let the Liberal in. No reference ‘ 
is made to the Toronto cablegram.

*we've London divsions to be' 
polled on Saturday ten gave Liber-il 

two Conservative majorities at 
the last election.

What Parties Expect.
The Opposition -expect half a dozen 

gams. The Liberals are prepared for 
two or three losses. It js not expectei 
that there will be any reduction n 
the labor representation and on the 
main issues the Liberals and Labor 
oandidate-s are one and on most issues 
tha Nationalists are with the Liberals, 
and the press of that party ndw group 
all three under the names of the Pro
gressives As against the Tories. This 
» a form Of grouping which the Op
position gamely accepts and have also 
conceded the one Socialist. In .ne 
f vent that there are to be revolution
ary changés cither social or fiscal 
constitutional authority on the Union
ist side advance the argument that 
should the Liberals Win their .scheme 
for reform of the Lords must hé subi 
niitted to toej nation in another elec-i 
tiop, but Asquith hàs dectilrèd that 
ÿ,he.k*il]ff fbe present electioh'he will 
take it as coficluàlve ahd will refuse 
,fo take office on anv other terms > '{ 
:t>ie-party Wind it will claim the states 
'"tnf there is no doer misunder
standing as to wlrat these are, a prettv 
tow- would ensile. ■ • ...

Another Chamberlain Letter- 
f-hpmhe rlafn * in ti "letter "today say a 

liis information is that tariff reform 
is making great beâtlway in both city 
end coup tty districts, but tins is one 
oi the points on- wh rch tisitors arc 

e I unable to form an opinion or gather; 
Evidence so thoroughly whole-hearted 
and one sided is every candidate, 

■ worker and speaker".- There is no evl- 
I deuce of any great popularity of tariff 
reform or of any landslide against free 
trade at public' ïnéetings either n 
London or in the province, but as they 
have not manhood franchise here 
these great meetings do not count for 
as much as with us.' The polls clos
ed on Saturday at 8 p.m. You shou.,1 
get some results in Winnipeg at 8 p.m 
—(Signed.) Jos. T. Clarke.

Conservatives are Weakened. 
L-:eds, Eng., Jan. 12.—(Special cable 

to the Toronto GlpJ>e)—The disappear
ance of tlie LordsVfrqm active partici
pation in the eléetidn' campaign greàt- 
/i;- tweakens the Côtiservativeê. Their 
cfctèf speakers B^Kotir, Sonar Lav,, 
&ialip, Chamberlain, and George 
wyndham are quite overtwmé oy 
Libetals like Asquith, Birredi, Some 
and Grey, while' nightly Lloyd-Georgc 
.and Churchill carry the fiery cross 
into new centrés:" Both Lloyd-George 
-h n<ap»iChu^lyl plj^g^n^hAsis

ik^

Ihe soared a mile
peth, vote«d against old age pensions 
in the Commons. -In fact there aye no 

.signs of any considerable popular 
! movement for tariff reform in this dis
trict" arid outside of the immediate 
Chamberlain zone other issues crowd 
tariff reform to the rear.—John R. 
Robinson.

Betting Favors Unionists.
Special Cable to Montreal Star. 
o/Lpadon, Jan. 12—The stock exchange 
hefting on the.election*-is abopt-even. 
Lloyd’s betting -favors the. Unionists 
s tight!y. ;. Th e ,,Times ’ special commie.- 
sioners, itilo have- just completed an 
unfettered personal canvass of the con
stituencies,give# - the fololwing forer 
east ; Liberal and Labor coalition, ip*

. tiud i ngNati on a Us ts,-2995; Untonjstsi 
1287; doubtful; 88{.total, : 1,670. If the 
coalition won the whole of the doubt
ful-Seats they would- have 383 against 
the Unionist 287. or.a majority of 96. 
if the Unionists won the whole Of the 
doubtful seats they would have 375 
against the coalition 296, which would 
give the Unionists a majority of 80 
over all.

However, neither side has the slight-1 
est chance of winning the whole of the 
88 doubtful seats, therefore, on this im
partial and well informed estimate if 
the coalition are returned with S ma
jority the Nationalists will hold: the 
balance.

This sums up the forecast of some 
of the best judges- on both sides, name
ly, that Redmond is likely to hold the 
balance, in which case a second gen
eral election will probably result with
in two y eats. '

Tariff Reform Converts.
One noteworthy feature of the pre

sent crisis is the number of prominent 
Liberals, especially business men, who 
have foresworn a lifelong political 
allegiance to support tariff reform. 
Each day adds to the list, especially 
in the indiistriai centres. The gov
ernment started with the Chamberlain 
tariff commission, whidh included Sir 
Charles Tenney, a leading leather 
manufacturer and1 chairman of Not
tingham Liberal association; J. J. 
Candiish, glass manufacturer, chair
man of - (he Tineside Liberal associar 
tion; Joseph H. Rank, a leading mil
ler and prominent member of the Lib
eral council of Hull; Sir John Oook- 
bum, ex-premier of South Australia, 
while three other commissioners are 
members <yf the advisory committee 
of the board of trade, appointed by 
Lloyd George himself. Many pro min 
ent Liberals have also supported the 
commission with evidence during th%l pest few weeks. ~

Radicals Who Have Seceded.
The. secedem from Radicalism, es

pecially. on account, of the socialistic 
tendencies of the budget and home 
rule, include Sir Robert Perks* head 
df a large industrial law practice and 
business, manager of Methodism; Sir 
■Alfred/Pease, a Cleveland ironmaster; 
E, W. Buxton, leader of Norfolk Lib- 
erahmj, and cousin of the Right Hon. 
Sidney . Buxton, postmaster general ; 
Victor Buxton, another leading Nor
folk Liberal ; Sir, Joseph Jones, presi
dent of the Sheffield Liberal assoeia- 
‘i01': Sir, John Swinburne, formerly 
tif r.fj-JJeLeod, oi MoLgod. vice-pre
sident of the Invernesshire Liberal as 
sociation ; George Faber, a Yorkshire 
banker; E. A. Risdale, Radical, M.P., 
in the last parliament ; Lord Durham, 
Liberal leader of Durham ouuijty; Sir 
•E...Johnson Ferguson, -diairman of’ 

e, ümUieshire Liberal association; 
Earl Portsmouth, under secretary df 
war iq Bannerman's administration ; 
La-rll Northbrook, former Liberal -M P 
whose father was a member of "the 
Gladstone administration ; G. A. Fen
wick a well known Liberal banker of 
Ruj^nr; E. H. Blakenrey, head master 
of the King s school, Ely ; Mark Beau- 
toy.. tormqriy Radical M.P.; Admiral 
Sir MiHiam L. Ward1, Liberal; Sir 
William Chance, a well known Literal 
■aw- reformer; A. Dean, former Lib
eral candidate in South Huntingdon
shire; Beaumont Thomas and <W. H. 
Edwards, two of the largest tin plate 
manufacturers in South Wales; Arth
ur townee, managing director of the 
Eownes Forge and Engineering com- 

W»s a leading supporter of 
bir William Robson, the Liberal at
torney general; John Duffy, the inrfe- 
perKient Jaibcn party leader off Ktates- 

n, ^ rim tth and
Capt Bellairs. both Radical M.P.’s of 
thetiast parliament; James Mather, 
tioth manufacturer oh. Leeds; G M 
Koyfe, managing director of Thomas

THE IMPROPER USE OF 
BRANDS ON tIVE STOCK

Trouble Caused in the South by Set- 
tiers Using the Same Brands for 
Cattle and Horses—The Practice 
Makes it Easier for RUstlers to 
Geti in Their Work.

-toi-
James W'llson, Chief. Recorded ol 

Brands, lor, -the Province, .with head
quarters at lÿedici^e Hat, was in t 
ft® S)9*pny
Mr. Motherwell, the Saskatchewan 
Minister of Agriculture. Mr. Wilson's 
principal object in vjaiting’Edmonton 
was to discuss with 4he ministers ;the 
brand question over: which they held, 
a conference. v ■

Speaking to tlie Bulletin on the 
stock conditions in the south Mr. Wil
son stated that a great deal of diffi
culty was being experienced in find
ing the owners of stray animals re
ported to him because it appears that 
many settlers when they get a brand 
for horses, usé the same on cattle, 
which is not permissible.

Other settlors get a three character 
brand for their cattle and then use 
only one of the characters tor their 
horses. Under such conditions it is 
frequently impossible to find the own
ers, when the animals go off the range, 

Assist the “Rustlers.”
The practices above mentioned, Mr. 

Wilson says, are the cause of a great 
dee’ of loo a to the; settlers, and give 
a golden opportunity to the cattle 
rustlers.

The brand inspector has asked the 
live stock commissioner, W- F. tile* 
vens, to bring these matters before 
the various farmers and stock grow- 
rs with a view to directing their at/] 

tention to the langer arising.
Use American Brands.

Another practice that has become 
prevalent among -many American 
settlers, who have* - brought their 
brands from the other side of the 
boundary line, is to use them in Can
ada for marking their cattle. Ttva 
has been another cause of difficulty 
to the inspector and greatly retar Is 
tie recovery of stray animals.

ALBERTA BARLEY TO MEXICO.

French Aviator Smashes Another 
World’s Aviation Record Be

fore Cheering Thousands.

Los Angeles, Calif., Jan. 12—A pink- 
faced little Frenchman, rid.ing on a 
flimsy frame of wood and metal cov
ered with white silk, mounted rieAlAy 
a mile above the "t-mmd-s "a"t the In
ternational 'MiA-Winter Avfation' toUr; 
nament and bèîore a niAdly 'Cheering 
multitude; of "40,000 flying "machine en
thusiasts ; " tirrike the World’s fecdril tor 
altitud^, attained \n an aeroplane.

jt.jW.as Lqnia Paulham,- of France. 
Be. reached, a .-height of ibet-ween 4,600 
and'5,QW-feet. ,-,Tlie. exa.ct .official fig
ures have not ypt been given out, as 
it will take.-some time to work out 
the measurement from the records of 
the various,instruments,, usedi in an 
effort to secure the exact height, but 
the judges this evening declared that 
they expected the official figures to 
show that Paulham, on his Farman 
bi-plane, rose nearer 5,000 than 4,600 
feet from the grounds.

Thousands in a Frenzy.
The Frenchman’s daring and sensa 

tional feat stirred the watching avi
ators and worked them into a frenzy 
of delight. Shortly -before five o’clock 
when his ,bi-plane descended to the 
ground, at one hundred feet from the 
grand stand, Paulham was seized, as 
he stepped stiffly from his seat, and 
lifted upon the shoulders of his frantic 
'riends and carried in triumph before 
the delirious, shotting throng, Paul- 
baro blushed like a school girl.

-His. Wife Greatly Pleased.
Hie petite little wife, who could not 

understand a word of the words of 
praise (bestowed in English upon her 
husband, clasped! her tiny gloved 
hands and gazed rapturously upon the 
scene, babbling now and then musi
cal little French -phiases which sound
ed like the cooing of a dove. Heart 
a and soul she shared in her husband's 
triumph, and every act of homage 
paid tlie prince of aviators seemed 
tike a draught of new wine to her 
lips. : •

Q.T.P. PACIFIC STEAMER

WIDESPREAD INTEREST 
IN THE 1912 EXHIBITION

,. - - j. - Adams end Go., -largest lace maitu-pj fdree in-^e_ break»* ^bp oj ,**1 facturer* of Nottingham; W. G.
great estates. Speaking m Birmmg-1 _. ..................
ham last night, Churchill parodied
Itird Gurzon’s quotation from Renan 
that ^jAlh, ciyil«tatiqns are the work 
c-i "the Aristocracy,'' in the phrase,
‘ the up-keep of the aristocracy has 
been the hard work of all civilisa^ 
lions.” In Sheffield, where many of 
4a» largest employers are, tariff re
formers and workingmen are no less 
i-i-jent on this, question, and the Lib- 
trai Labor organization hopes to carçy 
three out of £ve seats, but I am in
clined to. doubt this. The Liberals 
; re more likely to hold the three seats 
they now - have.—Stewart Lyons.

Tariff Reform Not the Issue 
Wolverhampton, Jan. 12,—(Toronto 

Tele gf am special cable,)—Old age 
f'tnsions and tbe-.budg* overtop tariff 
iefo- m, even here in the east division, 
hot Wclv^TiapiptOn where* L. 8. Tmery. 
Xvril known in Canada, was only de- 
foated hv" eight votes in the by-elece 
s i-.ii ,oi. 1808. . Lihergls <nojv rlaogh >t | 
cAmetV's chancès" fcnt they fear Col.'1 
Vu-.-Aiiuiii. Unitin 1st, will’^efegt Sir 
Jienrv Norman in the southern di- 

hvitfiTt- -----

Hë^'ûf geà”’thÿ"‘Séeesâi f y ‘ if landing 
wheat from wherever it could be ob
tained. _ ..

‘Don’t iet us,w he said,' “slam me

The Fight in Manchester. 
Jtan-eUesWJV Bog-, -Jan, A2 — (Special

Player, head dt the"great tobaodo firm 
of Nottingham, and the list might be 
extended almost indefinitely.

Support Budget as First Step.
-The most doubtful factor is how far 

the quiet workingmen, who hold the 
controlling vote in many oonstit ,ien- 
cies, have been attraetd by Ii-yd- 
Georgeism. J. P. Shacklevm, <> lead
ing labor M.P., in his elecvion- ad
dress in- Clitheroe, frankly supports 
the budget as the first st-:p towards 
bringing the whole nation's hus ni ss 
oi production and distndation, into 
the hands of the state o.,d says : ‘i ne 
growth of opinion in favor of -public 
ownership of monopolies is veiy en
couraging. .1, hope tp see. at an early 
date, «ihe queatiçn of the jranrier of 
railways, canals, mines, minora.said 
the moÿ- timpottWt „• 
receive - gerious oeopa 
ilapaent■

,The. -labor party .manifesto , s:gmd 
by Ramsay,. MacDonald, M.P., say? 
the land and industrial capital1 must 
be owned by the"., community.

Considerable Amount of Alberta "Grain
Being Taken Down Pacific..

Vancouver, Jan. II,—Heavy shipments 
of barley to the west coast of Mexico 
will be made- frojA Vancouver during 
the tiêxt féw mdriths, thé cfinsCgnineHts 
being handled by .the- Jell sen A Os
trander line of steamers operating be- 
tween Vancouver, Victoria and Puget 
Sound and ports ;along the Mexican 
coast. This steamship’ line has suc
ceeded in working ' up a considerable 
freight trade " duripg the short time ;t 
has been in, existfpee, ' the service be
ing dependable, . and in every way 
meeting the-demand's of shippers.

On .the . steamer. ;Eraa, which ■*' 
scheduled to sa il tomorrow morning 
at 9 o’clock; there is a consignment 
of 300 tons .of baijley, and the next 
steamer will 'take a much . larger ship
ment. The barley is for Mexican west 
coast ports, and reior use in the com
missariat of railway . construction camps. 
All this barley is,from Alberta, being 
shipped over the C.P.E. into Vancouver.

The Erna, which is carrying a special 
excursion of VaneauVer, Victoria and 
Seattle people to Mexico, Guatemalan, 
Salvador and Nicaraguan ports, besides 
side trips to Mexico City and. Guadala
jara, will get away frith her passenger 
accommodation taxed to the limit. 4 
great many of those who will make the 
trip are business men seeking to estab
lish lines of trad# with Mexican ports; 
others are people desirous of spending a 
portion of the winter in the sunny sou
thern lands. The trip will occupy six 
weeks’ time.

CALGARY ASSESSMENTS.

Assessor of That City Says Edmonton 
.Floor Space Assessment Unsat
isfactory. ’ -V-

Calgary, Jau. 14—J>ppositioji to 
measuring the floor space as- a means 
of assessing the stocks carried by-busi
ness establishments, the system now- 
in effect in Edmonton, and1 reeom 

•mended, by a municipal sub committee, 
is already beginning to manifest itself. 
The sub-committee will also recom
mend that no tax whatever be levied 
on improvement#, and that land, 
stocks and incomes carry the whole 
burden. -*

Deputy Assessor Wood said last 
night that the Edmonton plan has 
caused great dissatisfaction- there, and 
would cause a great deal more if 
adopted here. The floor space plan 
does not suit everybody any more 
than the preseitt system. The worst 
objection to it as carried out in Ed
monton is that no provision is made 
for difference in location. For inst
ance, the stock oi a grocery store in 
the heart of the city on Eighth avenue 
would be assessed1 at the same rate 
as one far out in the suburbs. And 
yèt the ownej- of the down town store 
coutd afford to paÿ dnd* Should-paV,

First Steamer of. New Pacific' Fleet 
Launched In England.

News of the ceremony of launching 
the first ocean steamer of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific fleet, and description 
of that splendid ship "Prince Rup
ert,” has just reached Canada. 

According to British publications : 
“The naming ceremony was per

formed by Mrs. Richard L. Newman, 
of Victoria, B.C. Many distinguished 
persons were present including Sir 
Charles Rivers-Wilson, G.C.M.G., 0. 
B., the Lord Mayor of Newcastle 
his lady, the Sheriff of Newcastle, 
also the Mayors of Wallsend and Jar- 
row.

The published account says: “The 
steamship - ‘Prince Rupert’ has bee if 
most carefully designed by Messrs. 
Swan Hunter and Wigham, Richard
son, Ltd. The steamer will have q 
smart appearance with its straight 
stem and cruiser stern. There will be 
tvto' pole masts and thrée funnels. The 
centre funnel bearing the flag device 
of the company. The rounded cruiser 
stern has been adopted in order to ob
tain the best lines to give a nigh 
speed. The ship is being built to the1 
highest class under the British Cor
poration survey and will also comply 
with the board of trade regulations 
for passenger steamers.

The ‘Prince Rupert’ is 320 feet 
long, 42 feet, 2 inches wide, with a 
depth of 18 feet to the main deck. The 
gross tonnage of the vessel is 2,850 
tons. The engines and boilers with 
Howden’s forced draught are being 
constructed by the Wallsend Slipway 
and Engineering Co. Ltd. There are 
two gets of triple expansion engines 
balanced on the Yarrow, Schlick and 
Tweedy system. This system is used 
not only in modern passenger ships 
but for war vessels of all classes i-s 
it ensures smooth and steady running 
with vibration reduced to a negligi
ble quantity.

“On the shelter and shade decks :f 
the ‘Prince Rupert’ there will be ac
commodation in state rooms of two 
berths each for 220 first class passen
gers. There will also be a few sets 
of stateroqms en spite placed on the 
shelter deck amidships. There is pro
vision on the main deck forward for 
second class passengers. When oc
casion arises 1,500 excursionists can 
be taken on board.

“Alderman Hunter of Newcastle in 
proposing the health of the lady who 
christened the ‘Prince Rupert’ and tlie 
success of the ship said: ‘the steamer 
they ÿad seen launched was one of 
great interest and one which they 
were very proud to have been com
missioned to build. The Grand 
Trunk Pacific railway was of historic 
importance. It was a great under
taking and when it was finally com
pleted it would open up a new and

$4,000 SUBSCRIBED TO 
Y.W.C.A. IN tfO DAYS

Campaign to Reduce. Indebtedness on 
Association’s Property, Meeting 
With Generous Response From 
Citizens—Canvassers Expect la 
Secure $10,000—Work of Travel
lers Aid Branch.

U.S. Consul General at Winnipeg Will
f'.r'*P?re •XeP°[t Edmonton Ex-1 very rich part of "the Dominion and 
nibition Celebration of 1912 for | would have very easy gradients. The
Department of State at Washing
ton.,

" The announcement that Edmonton 
will hold -a- big provincial exhibition 
three years hence, on the completion 
of the G.T.P.' to the Ooast, the en
trance’ of the U.P.R. to the city via 
the high-level bridge 'and the opening 
up of thè-C.N.R. line to the Grande 
Prairie and- the* Alberta' and Great 
Waterways road to Fort McMurray, 
has been. received with widespread 
public interest. The following com
munication, received) -yesterday by 
His Worship. Mayor Lee from the 
United States.Consul- General at .Win
nipeg, .hs significant as such. The 
letteç, which has been turned over to 
Manager Harrison, of the exhibition 
reads .as,follows;

“My attention has been called, to a 
local news item dn which it- appears 
that Edmonton is to hold a large cele
bration. three years hence to comme
morate the building of the Canadian 
Pacific and other railroads into the 
city. As Edmonton is in this con
sulate-general district I am very much 
interested ’ in this affair, and would 
thank you to supply me with as much 
detailed information as you may be 
able to obtain, to the end that I may 
prepare a report for the Department 
of State at Washington. ' The report 
will be widely published and may 
redound in a material way to the pro
posed exhibition in bringing to Ed
monton as exhibitors American manu* 
facture rs.

“I have the honor to be, your obed
ient servant.

“J. E. JONES, Consul General.’

railway would open up a very vast 
area rich in all kinds of -timber, in 
hematite, iron, coal, copper and mica, 
and before many years were over, 
through the means of the railway the 
immense territory would begin to be 
thickly populated and the city • f 
Prince Rupert would become a splen
did town.’

“Mr. R. L. Newman, following Ald
erman Hunter said : ,

“The name ‘Prince Rupert’ was tak
en froih the City of Prince Rupert, the 
Western gateway of the British Em
pire through which would ultimately 
flow the manufactured and agricul
tural products of that great section 
of the Empire, also the manufacture! 
products of the New England states, 
and last but not least, let them hope 
that it would be the means of drawing 
closer to that tight little island of 
which they were all so proud, the mar
kets of the Orient. He wished that 
he had the tongue of a Burke that ne 
might tell them of the beauties and 
possibilities of that vast continent, of 
its unbounded agricultural possibili
ties, its great mineral wealth, its enor
mous wealth in timber, and also of 
its fisheries. Englishmen did not ap-

The Y.W.C.A. canvass is being weil 
received by the business men and 
other public-spirited citizens of the 
city- The canvassers have secured 
subpohiptions - amounting to; $4v0OO-in 
two days; - • The amount of the debt 
an the sasociatian’s-prepertyion Third 
street is $26,000.1 It.is:-expected, the 
present: campaign . will ; net $11,005, 
thus reducing the indebtedness to 
$16,000-- The directors of the as
sociation believe they can carry ■—s 
an ount without it being a serious 
drain on their finances, which a 
$2(,000 indebtedness is.

The following article dealing with 
the Travellers And association is con
tributed by Mrs. Marshall, wife ,f 
the pastor of McDougall Methodist 
church.

The “Traveller’s Aid,” which* is a 
most important and strong. branch of 
Y.W.C.A. work, has- done untold-good. 
Its agents meet trains and often 
find young women bewildered 
and confused as to what to do when 
they arrive at their destination, es- 
pecialy if the friends whom thqy ex
pected do not appear to meet them, as 
is often the case. Then, too, it- is 
a known fact that yearly many inno
cent, unsuspecting girls are lured 
away by unscrupulous agents who act 
for keepers of houses of ill-repute, and 
scores of girls are saved from this 
awful fate by the agents of the Tra
veller’s Aid Association. Some of our 
agents wear a special garb; others 
simply a large metal badge with the 
letters “Y.W.C.A. and Traveller’s Aid 
Association” on it. How welcome 
must be the sight of this woman, who, 
with her friendly greeting and kindly 
offers of assistance, must be a very 
angel of light to the tired and home* 
sick travellers.

This branch of the .work was started 
in oiir city in November and Miss 
Weir appointed to meet the C.N.R. 
trains. It is earnestly hoped that 
very soon another agent will be ap
pointed to meet the C.P.R. trains at 
Strathcona. Miss Weir has already 
done splendid work. During the 
month of December, sixty persons 
have been assisted. Some have been 
directed to the Beulah Mission; under 
the charge of Miss Chatham, which, 
in addition to it» men’s shelter and/ 
fine boarding-house for young women 
has a rescue work department, jne 
only haven of refuge, I believe, in iho 
city for unfortunate girls. /

Perhaps a peep into Miss Weir’s 
diary would be of interest and give an 
idea of the work being done by this 
department :

“November 29th—“Met two women 
at- the morning train. One, wife of a 
missionary, had a baby and baggage. 
Helped her, and brought another, a 
young girl from Vermillion, to Y.W.
C.A-, and procured a situation for -her 
the next day.”

“November 30th—Brought two - girls 
from G.T. station to Y.W.C.A.”

“December 2nd—Met young girl at 
morning train. Procured situation 
for her the same day.”

“December 3rd—Brought a girl to 
Y'.W.C.A., also assisted- a woman with 
two children and baggage.”

“December 9th—Took young woman 
to Beulah Mission. She had made 
the acquaintance of a man on the 
train, who said he would take -her to 
a place for the night. She looked 
respectable but simple. I told Iter 
she must coma with me, so the .man 
suddenly went off. After arriving at 
her boarding-house she expressedns nsneries. rmgusnmen aid not ap-_-, T i-ind

member to parliament last genertu mo
tion by a small margin, is likely to 
-revert to tariff reform on -Saturday

,.a'l, tlif jaiid, 
aration (>i.„ par-

■ *____ , ,v The Unionist, workingmen speakers
‘fhe-’-i^r-Wtdvmhampton sea > _ and. candidates,, of-, whom there; ere

ere few. <tre turning these facts-to great
platform "uses. . Aston Bagley. the 
workingman candidate of Leicester,

tem which was moj> responsible for ftës develop unexpected strength. But 
the unemployed than any single cause. a study of the situation in the Mid-

lands shows thSI not even the great 
local strength of Chamberlain "’ll 
Birmingham at of Hickman in Wok 
verham-ptdn is' able to keep the worK-

door in-tRe teeth oi Providence and Lingua en of, the Midlands from talking 
say -we vpsnfj.tgke it.” jbudgft, ahti aljLflB^pensions.- 'On'myj

to Wolverhampton , typical work-

Operative society. He said: ’"Are you 
co-operators oi Leicester prepared to 
hand over all your shops, warehouses, 
farms and capital to the community “ 

Shouts of “No.”
“Is the Wholesale Co-Operative so

ciety prepared to hand over their en- 
onnous capital arid Wheat Sheaf boot

EXCHANGE EXPELS MEMBER;

Wall Street - -Financier Was Found 
' Guilty of Fraud.

Neiy York, Jan, 1.4—Wall street sat 
up and took notice today when the 
Consolidated Stock exchange announc
ed simultaneously with the expulsion 
of K. K. Jenkins, of Wall street, for 
obvious fraud, that hereafter, “Where 
an investigation - of any member of 
this exchange reveals a breach of larw, 

tthe evidence secured by the exchange 
[be sent to the district attorney for 
such action as he may'deem proper.” 
This resolution passed by the gover
nors of the exchange, establishes a 
precedent and is part of the exchange 
campaign, and1 to eliminate another 
Rock Island1 and Ennis and Stoppanni 
scandal.

In connection with the expulsion of 
K. K. Jenkins, who has been an “hon
orable member” of the exchange since 
the'eld oil days of’ 1884, it Was saida,,, u„ j .1--- - ' -__ •*_________i..coura anora uu pay hjiu suvum »- at • i .

in the opinion of-'Mr WoodY’two oH^t hf had been sending circulars.7 . . .. h • , a t nrrviiorn Tnt» m ml anvprflcirwr of taûthree times as much ak the small mer
chant, because hé does ho frruth more 

esa.‘ Tf the ' fiber space" plan 
is a'dcjpted" here, Mi*. WOod thinks "thé 
city should be "divided into districts 
<b' ovewerhe this difficulty. h

’AW. George Rbss; announced ’at1 the 
meqting 'of -the .-âsst'ésrrtéitt' committee 
lait' "hi#ht'"that ’He faVork( a atrâkglht 
«ingle tax, making'ho' tax whatever on 
biifldings 6r Stocks. ’ He • believes Such 
a system would work to the advantage 
of the poor man.

Mrs. J. McCaig and family returned 
to the city yesterday from Lethbridge.

Mrs. H. E. Walker, of Vegreville, is 
a guest of Mrs. J. D. McEdSward.

Mrs. J. W. Howard will receive in 
her new home, 1038 Syndicate avenue, 
Monday afternoon*' Januaty 17th, and 
on the firs tand third Mondays of

.fcqg,mea ^jd that -tariff reform..woitidand shoe factory of Leicester, the each month hereafter

through the mail advertising that he 
could make custotnere jOO per cent, 
bn any deposit .made- with him, . by 
trading in stopks.. This is against the 
rules o(.the exchange and when Mr. 
Jeijkins. filled to appear before the 
board ,of ; gbyernoTs tb defend himself, 
it wak voted that he t>e expelledv Un
der ,the lyles. ^énikitis has the right 
to dernknd- a je tfiai within thirty 
,da>"6-

To Ston This System of Graft.
"Vancouver, hf C., Jan. 14.—The city 

will apply to the legislature for an 
amendment to the city charter making 
it. impossible for license commission
ers to do business with hotels or otter 
licensees. The great complaint in 
past years is '“ '.t merchants got posi
tions < ense board and then

birthright, but their neighbors, the 
citizens of the United States were rap
idly awakening to the great opportun
ities of Canada. In the great North
west thousands of American farmers 
were crossing the borders, and taking 
up large sections of land and there 
raising stock and immense crops of 
wheat. Why were our young English 
farmers not embracing more of these 
opportunities? He had beard of ex
cess in population in this country, 
why was it, then, that Canada was 
seeking elsewhere for settlers?

“The chairman gave the toast of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific railway 
company and said whep the railway 
was completed it would bi possible to 
go around the world in 28 1-2 days. 
Mr. Louis Leopold replied and regret
ted the absence of Mr. Charles M. 
Hays, president of the company, and 
of Mr. F. C. Salter, European traffic 
manager. He pointed out the great 
possibilities of the new railway and 
said that it would open out on the 
Pacific coast a most important port 
in commercial and strategical his
tory.”

Suit Involving $700,000.
Fredericton, N.B., January 13.— 

Papers in a case involving about 
$700,000 and the future of the Alexan
der Gibson Railway Company, of 
Marysville, have been filed in the 
Supreme Court in Equity of New 
Brunswick at the office of the clerk 
of the Royal Trust Company, who are 
bringing suit against the Gibson Com
pany for foreclosure, of "mortgage for 
$440,000 and interest from November 
18,1899, over ten years, at six per cent. 
The Gibson Company gavé a mortgage 
in guarantee bonds Which are largely 
•held, by the Bank of Montreal.

Threg Candidates in Ottawa.
Ottawa, Jen. 14—Three candidates 

are now in the field for the approach
ing' bye-election in Ottawa, rendered 
necessary by Sir Wilfrid Lanrier’9 
dcision to sit for Qubo East. Dr. J. 
L. Chabot, who was the Conservative 
candidate at the last general election 
received the unanimous nomination

December 16th-—Wom-an appealed 
to me for work. She recognized the 
badge and so came to me I got her a 
situation.”

We could multiply instances of good 
done, but enough has been given to 
show the necessity and value of this 
work.

Girls are kept and cared for until, 
situations are procured for them.

We hope in the near future to open 
tile house beside our present building 
on Third street, and that will make 
it possible for ue to take young women 
into our home and give them warm 
cheery rooms' for from two dollars and 
a half per week upwards, and the use 
of the gymnasium, educational 
classes, etc., at a small fee.

It is for some of the women far 
from home and home influence we 
wish to provide a home that their en
vironment may produce the best type 
of women, who can think cut, and ac
complish something worth while for 
themselves and others.

We feel sure that each department 
of our work will commend itself to 
all men and women who have the best 
interest of the community at heart, 
and we feel enfident our work will be 
liberally supported1 by the business 
men of the city. L. MlAiRSHALL.

SEED FAIR AT LLOYDMINSTER.

Splendid Specimens of Grain Shown 
at C.N.R. Town,

Lloydminster, January 14.—The an
nual seed grain fair of Lloydminster 
and itrict Agricultural Society of 
Saskatchewan, was held here yester
day and today and brought out splen
did specimens- of grain. The prize 
winnçrs were as-follows

Wheat—1, Smith & Rackan ; 2, J. 
Almond ; 3, J. M. Brown.

Smith" & 'Rackhan - were awarded 
96X points on gritih weighing 66% 
bounds to thé tiusheh'*' • : - ,

OatS^-1, J. <R Hill k Sons; 2,iC.-H.
Barrett. •••' 1 '

J. C. Hill & Sons were awarded 95% 
points on grain weighing 48% pounds to the bushel.

Fifteen samples of oats showns* - 48

furnjsl ies to the Hotels ete.be issued shortly.

didate is Auguste L? mieux, a brother 
of the postmaster general, and the 
third candidate is ex-Mayor J. A. 
EUis, who is running as an indepen
dent. The writ for bye-election will

pounds.
Barley, two-rowed—1, Smith & 

Rackhan, weighed 65 pounds to the 
bushel.

Barley, six-rowed—1. J. Almond ; 
2, R G. Williams.

«A»»«f-» r •» V/ ÿsÆ»' Wi

SPORTING NEWS
, CURLING.

RED DEER WINS COMPETITK»
" Red Deer Jan. 12-Tie district <" 
mg competition:, were held in Red
T s.tri, and, T,'e5da' - hetween vi
from Stettler, Innisfail and Red u 
Stettler with one nnk entered end l„ 

a? 1Deer tw« -nks each, 
was bought that Lacomhe would hi 
a-mnk entered, but the only represej 
ttee-from the northern town was uml 
Murphy- On Monday afternoon 
night, in the competitions for tlie meJ ttto JteStdts were as iolloirs- d
c,ft4d „6Zr-tiaXtCn’ H"“nn«h, Linds 
Stephenson. Skip 15. ■ 

linnisfail Dodd, Miller, Parle: 
a mer. Skip 7.

Red Deer-Brown, Clark, Linds 
Welhver. 'Skip 7. »

Innisfail—Watt, I.undy, Graham Wl sen. Skip 8. ■
Red Deer-Plarton, Hannah. IJ sa". Stephenson. Skip n. *
Steitier-Hargrave. Dunlop, , )a|< nldnell. Skip n. 1
The Red Deer rink skipped by wl liveiy detested Stettler ti ,0 8. thus A 

mg Red Deer a clear title to the niedl 
In the competition for the Tuckl 

trophy, the Innisfail rink, skipped 
Hlll) Wilson, won out, against Wei 
ver of Red Deer, "and Caldwell of Stl 
tier. This gives Innisfail the privilJ 
of. competing in the bonspiel in ( 
gary for the Tuckett trophy. The C 
gary bonspiel begins on January 20 J Red Deer will send a link with R. 1 
Welliver as skip.

On Monday night the Red Deer , „ 
ers banquetted in- ,.. lnn-
fail and Stettler, at the Alexand 
hotel. After full justice had been 
Mr. Krause’s good things, and <i»j 
lighted, speeches, songs and toasts 
came the order of the evening.

R. B. Welliver, president of the R| Deer curling club, welcomed the visitil 
curlers to Red Deer, which was resporf 
ed to by several of the" visitors. T. 
Gaetz and Chief Rothuie furnished I 
couple of songs each.

In the latter part of the evening,! 
bit of interesting curling history 
brought out. It seems that the R 
Deer curling club is the owner of wig 
pair cf old iron curling stones, th 
have quite a history and are entitl 
to be classed as old -timers. By putti 
together information which diftere 
ones at the banquet could give it appea 
that Jim McDonald, now dead, brougl these old stones, the heaviest of whil 
weighs sixt-two pounds, from Winnipl 
to Calgary, and hence freighted the! 
across the prairie to Edmonton in tf 
year 1885, just twenty-five years 1 
These sixteen stones will weigh abol 
eight hundred pounds, so there mu| 
have been some pfetty enthusiast! 
curlers in the early days, when thJ 
«ere "willing to go to the trouble ad 
expense of shipping the stones fro! 
W rompeg to Calgary, and freight the! 
overland for two hundred miles. Amo< 
the old time curlers who used thel 
stones in the early days of curling 
the northwest were Jim Kelley JiJ Stewart, Jim and Tom Lauder, ’all 1 
Edmonton; warden Matt McCauley 
tlie Edmonton penitentiary ; W G Wil son now in the transfer business in if 
Jtiail ; and it is said that the Hon. Franl 
Oliver used to close up his printing ol hce and go down to watch them cuj 
wtth the new stones. From Edmontol the stones were taken to Innisfail, anl 
ame into the possession of the Red DeJ
rilb at / latt,er date- where they havf 

mained until the present time. Prie 
to their being brought to Edmonton thel 

ore used on the river at Winnipeg 
Councillor Geo. Lundy of Innisfail beinl 
R i °rLthe old NVinnipeg curlers. Thl fcurling Club voted to preeeel faHJf these old stones to the Inn J fail club, and to ask Councillor I.undf 
to write out the full historv of thl

Redone»60 I u as he knew ”• for t Jthf ,.htor * Same t0 Preserved |

VEGBËVILLE BONSPIEL. 
Yegreviiie, Jan. 13—The Vegrevilli 

bonspiel opened yesterday morning w ill 
seventeen competing teams. The ice wa 
in good shape and some keen playing 
was done. The following teams were 
enteral.'- ,

Edmonton Granites: W. W. Barnett, 
C. P. Fisher, W. E. Cox, W. A. Irwin, 
skip.1

Edmonton Capitals—J. L. Bell, M. N. 
Webb, R. M. Mejordan, A. C. Fraser, 
skip.

Edmonton Capitals—Geo. Massie. R. A.
- Robertsoh, J. Mould, 1. Thom, skip.

Edmonton Granites—M. McDermott, 
Buchanan, A. W. Johnson, F. L. Rmale, 
skip.

Fort, No. 1—W. T. Bowden, A. M 
Sutherland, W. White, ft. H. McAvoy.

" Fort No. 2—1. S. Wright, A. M. Cars- 
cadden, Wm. Blythe, 1. AY. Kidney, 
skip.

Fort No. 3—P. Batter. O. Bowden. F. 
Acheson, R. E. Staples, skip.

Fort No. 4—A. Lusty, A. Chard, F. A. 
Balker, D. N. McLean, skip.

Viking—Ole D. Corbett, Ole W, 1 
Campbell. Ole B. K. Jones, skip.

Vermilion—W. Teller, A. I. DimrnelT, 
A- J Jones, C, E. Slater, skip.

Strathcona —O: Tcrgerson, W. 
Ritchie, ,P, E. Bowen, W. H. Sheppard, 
skip.

Vegreville had six teams entered 
Vegrevrlle No. 1—C. P. McDonald. \ 

B-.Shaw, Dr. Arthuç, M. Mclnnis .-kip-
Known as thé P.E.t.

No. 2—H. H. Hacker, E. E- Morten.
- A. L- Horton]" C.R. Morton, skip. Kno«n 

a*M t^e Car be try bunch.
No. A. XV. Fraser, W. tiraham, ^

A. Clute, G. W. Walker, skip.
No. 4—1. D. Worth. T. Cannop, •>

Sttwarfc, 3-vS. Molden.
No. 5—A. S.' Maxwell, M A- Dnlc'h**! * . 

ttm. .Clements. Df1. A. H. Godwin. >k r 
No. 6—H. McAllister, V. B. Da'1?- J 

McNeill, Dr. Field, skip.
The Complete results ^ ot >p<t wthiA 

play were as follows :
Grand Challenge.

Morton 14, Smale 10.
Goodwin 3, Sheppard 17.
Them 7, Field, 8.
MrAvby 10, Walker 13.

Tin* great es* danger from : 
îs of-its resulting- in pneum- i 
o«n be obviated by lining 1 
Iain's Cough Remedy. it < 
°ures influenza, but <y>untfi.i 
tendency of tlie disease- v u .-i-4 
monia. Sold by alldealeis.


